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Commuter Spotlight:
Pedro J. Martin

Introducing Pedro J. Martin, Supply Chain Manager – Dock Services at Stanford Health Care
(SHC), who commutes to work using Caltrain and the Marguerite shuttle!

https://mailchi.mp/6348272433e5/stanford-medicine-transportation-services-newsletter-march-8-15887332?e=[UNIQID]


Commuter Spotlight features sta� who choose alternative transportation options as
part of their commute to and from the Stanford Medicine Palo Alto campus.

Fill out the form here to be featured in an upcoming newsletter!

Stanford Medicine Transportation Services is excited to feature Pedro J. Martin,
Supply Chain Manager – Dock Services at SHC, who commutes sustainably with
Caltrain and the Marguerite shuttle to the Stanford Medicine Palo Alto Campus!

Pedro enjoys the many benefits of his commute, such as saving time and
money and reducing stress.

“It is such a night and day di�erence in how much more relaxed
you are on the train when you arrive at work or home. It allows
you time to catch up on social media, news, work or personal
tasks.”

Pedro J. Martin, Supply Chain Manager – Dock Services SHC

When asked about a particularly memorable moment in his commute, Pedro
recalled “Several times looking at my map app and realizing if I would have
driven, it would have taken me over 70 minutes to get home.”

Looking for a new way to get to work? Commute like Pedro by using the free
Caltrain Go Pass (eligibility requirements apply) as part of the Clipper Card
benefit and enjoy unlimited, fare-free rides on Caltrain with no restrictions.
 

Caltrain Go Pass Eligibility:

https://app.smartsheet.com/b/form/63c3576294794962b2a5dbd3bde9524e
http://www.stanfordmedicinetransportation.org/clipper-card-flyer
http://www.stanfordmedicinetransportation.org/clipper-card-flyer


Postdoctoral scholars, and university and hospital employees residing o�
Stanford property and within typical commuting distances.
 
Stanford Health Care employees are only eligible for a Caltrain Go Pass if
they are not fully remote and their assigned work location is in one of the
following zip codes within the Caltrain Service Area: 94304, 94087, 94305,
94025, 95110, 94303, 85054, 94028, 94027, 95134, 94063, 94070.

To learn more about the Caltrain Go Pass and how to sign up, click the button
below.

Use Ly� for Business-Related Trips
and Ride for FREE

Eligible Stanford Health Care (SHC) & Lucile Packard Children's Hospital (LPCH) employees
can use Ly� for business-related trips at any time or place - no expense reports needed!

Get work done while on your Ly� ride to your business destination!

The Ly� for Business program allows eligible Stanford Health Care (SHC) &
Lucile Packard Children's Hospital (LPCH) employees to use Ly� for qualifying
business trips for free.

No need to worry about expense reports or parking fees. Once you are
approved for the program, simply request a Ly�, hop in, and enjoy the ride!

EXPLORE CALTRAIN GO PASS

http://www.stanfordmedicinetransportation.org/Caltrain-Go-Pass


By using the Ly� for Business program, you can enjoy these benefits:

Door-to-door service: Go directly to your destination easily with Ly� for
Business - no need to park at a lot or garage.
More free time: Check your email, make phone calls, or just relax while
your driver takes care of the driving.
Save money and on the wear-and-tear of your personal vehicle. Use Ly�
for business trips and reduce the need to bring your personal vehicle to
work. When you use Ly� for business, you can carpool, vanpool, use
transit, shuttle, or bicycle for your commute to work that day.

See all of Stanford Medicineʼs alternative transportation options here.

Please note that commute trips between an employeeʼs home and work location
are excluded from this program. You can only use Ly� for Business for trips that
are related to your work duties.

For eligible LPCH employees, learn more about the Ly� for Business program
and how to sign up, please click here.

For eligible SHC employees, learn more about the Ly� for Business program
and how to sign up, please click the button below.

Need a Ride Late at Night?
The Evening Parking Shuttle (EPS)

Has Got You Covered!
The Evening Parking Shuttle is a convenient and free on-demand shuttle option for sta�

who leave work a�er 9:00 PM.

LEARN MORE ABOUT LYFT FOR BUSINESS

https://www.stanfordmedicinetransportation.org/Alternatives/
https://www.stanfordmedicinetransportation.org/lpch-lyft
http://www.stanfordmedicinetransportation.org/SHC-Lyft


Stanford Medicine Transportation Services provides this service for swing and night
shi� hospital workers, whose shi�s may end outside of regular shuttle service hours.

The EPS is a free on-demand service that transports hospital sta� from the 500
Pasteur Transportation Lounge, Lucile Packard Children's Hospital Main Lobby,
and 875 Blake Wilbur to di�erent parking locations around campus and the
Palo Alto Transit Center.

The late-night shuttle is available on demand from 9:00 PM to 4:00 AM.

Between 4:00 AM - 5:00 AM, the EPS will run every 10 minutes from Hoover
Pavilion Garage to the Lucile Packard Childrenʼs Hospital Main Lobby and the
500 Pasteur Transportation Lounge.

Stanford Medicine Transportation Services has added an extra vehicle for
the EPS, which will help provide quicker response times for sta�!

To request this on-demand service, call the Facilities Services Response Center
(FSRC) at 650-498-4400.

For more information about the Evening Parking Shuttle (EPS), click the link
below.

CLICK HERE TO LEARN MORE

https://www.stanfordmedicinetransportation.org/EPS-Flyer


Try Out One of the FREE Park & Ride Lot and Shuttle Programs to the
Stanford Medicine Palo Alto Campus

The Santa Clara Park & Ride lot (near Levi Stadium) and the Campbell Park &
Ride lot (formerly the old Fry's Electronics lot) provide free parking and
transportation for sta� at the Stanford Medicine Palo Alto hospital campus.
Enjoy easy, free parking and a direct shuttle ride that connects directly to Lucile
Packard Children's Hospital and 500 Pasteur!
 
For more information, view the flyers here:
Santa Clara Park & Ride | Campbell Park & Ride

Commuting from the East Bay?

East Bay sta� can park for free at the Ardenwood Park & Ride lot (Ardenwood
Blvd. & Hwy. 84), which is located in Fremont. This lot connects with transbay
commuter busses to the Stanford Medicine Palo Alto hospital campus and the
Stanford University campus.

For more information, view the flyers here:
Alameda-Contra Costa (AC) Transit Line U & Marguerite Line AE-F | 
Marguerite Line - East Bay Express (EB) | Line Dumbarton (DB)

Lines AE-F and EB are free to all riders, Line U is free with your Stanford
Medicine ID, and the DB line is free with a Stanford Medicine provided Clipper
Card.

Stanford Medicine Transportation Services is here to help if you have any
questions. Visit the Stanford Medicine Transportation Services website, or

reach out via email, phone call, or text! The Hospital Transportation Operations
Center phone line is operated 24/7, so you can reach out any time.

http://www.stanfordmedicinetransportation.org/santaclara-pnr
http://stanfordmedicinetransportation.org/campbell-pnr
http://www.stanfordmedicinetransportation.org/AE-F
http://www.stanfordmedicinetransportation.org/East-Bay-Express
https://dumbartonexpress.com/line-db-schedule/
http://stanfordmedicinetransportation.org/Clipper-Card
http://stanfordmedicinetransportation.org/Clipper-Card
https://stanfordmedicinetransportation.org/


Share the Hospital Transportation Services Newsletter!

Stanford Medicine Transportation Services
https://stanfordmedicinetransportation.org/

TransportationServices@stanfordhealthcare.org
Call or Text: 650.736.8000
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